
EDUCATION SOLUTIONS 
Transforming Teaching and Learning Experiences

WEBCAMS
Bring lessons to life with high-quality, standards-based, USB plug-and-play webcams that 
enhance teaching and learning with crisp video, brilliant color, and improved lighting.

Case Study: Farragut High School
To ensure continuity of learning and 
promote student engagement in her 
virtual and hybrid classes, Señora Allison 
Maldonado, an Advanced Placement 
Spanish teacher with more than 30 years 
of teaching experience, turned to Logitech 
Solutions for Education.

READ MORE

 LOGITECH
GRANT SERVICES

G

Need guidance on how to use the  
CARES Act for your technology 
purchases or help finding grants for 
your education project? We have 
complementary services to help! 
LEARN MORE

BRIO WEBCAM 
Best in class, 4K Ultra HD 
video, 5x HD zoom, super-
wide field of view, built in 
omni-directional mics

       Part #960-001105

C920e WEBCAM 
Fixed 78° field of view cap-
tures a “just-right” view of 
the user and their 
environment

Part #960-001384 

C930e WEBCAM
High performing full 
1080p, delivers razor-sharp 
HD video, 90° field of view, 
4x HD digital zoom,  
built in mics

      Part #960-000971

C505 WEBCAM
With HD 720p video and  
a long-range mic. Plus,  
an extra long 7ft (2m)  
USB-A cable

Part #960-001363 

C925e WEBCAM 
Affordable, razor-sharp full 
HD 1080p video, 78° field of 
view, built in mics

Part #960-001075 

Make lecture capture easy with LOGITECH CAPTURE SOFTWARE

HEADSETS
Create immersive teaching and learning experiences with headsets that deliver crisp,
clear sound, eliminate background noise, and are comfortable to wear all day.

ZONE WIRED 
Premium sound qualiity, 
advanced noise-block

Part #981-000876

ZONE WIRELESS
Exceptional sound with 
the freedom to move

Part #981-000913 

H650e USB HEADSET
Stylish and sophisticated  
headset for pro-quality audio

Part #981-000513 (Mono) 
Part #981-000518 (Stereo)

H820e USB HEADSET
Designed for comfort and 
convenience

Part #981-000516 (Mono) 
Part #981-000511 (Stereo)

H570e USB HEADSET
High-quality, affordable  
USB corded headset

Part #981-000574 (Stereo) 
Part #981-000570 (Mono)

https://www.logitech.com/en-us/video-collaboration/resources/case-study/edu-k12-farragut-high-school.html
https://info.logitech.com/012021-covid-relief-series-webcast.html
https://www.logitech.com/en-us/product/capture


COLLABORATION KITS
Empower staff with tools that support high-quality
communication experiences from any location. A DAY IN THE LIFE: 

George Washington 
Elementary School 

READ MORE

Virtual �eld trips give Mr. Smith’s class the 
ability to visit interesting places around 
the world and all without leaving his 
classroom thanks to the Logitech MeetUp. 
Today they are visiting the Arctic, and with 
Meetup’s razor-sharp optics the students 
feel like they are right there with the 
penguins.  

7:30 AM
Time for a Parent Teacher Meeting

Principal Knepp understands students 
learn in di�erent ways, and that’s why 
students at GWE have access to Logitech 
headphones. Logitech’s Zone Wireless 
headphones with active noise cancellation 
block out distractions to keep students 
focused during their individualized 
learning sessions.

GWE teachers huddle into faculty meeting rooms 
equipped with Logitech Room Solutions with Tap 
touch-controller. Tap makes joining school board 
meetings super easy with one-touch join, so teachers 
never miss school-wide updates. 

Thanks to traveling carts that are video 
enabled with the Logitech MeetUp, the 
�fth-grade debate team can practice 
with other schools globally—boosting 
student con�dence as they rehearse 
critical thinking and presentation skills.  

Meet George Washington Elementary School. 
With an implemented Logitech video strategy, GWE is connecting and 
collaborating with other students, colleagues, schools, parents, and 
experts around the world. Let’s take a closer look at how GWE uses 
Logitech video collaboration solutions in a typical school day.

Before the school day starts, Ms. Boyle uses her 
Logitech BRIO webcam with 4K HD and superior 
audio quality to hold a video call with one of her 
student’s parents.  Ms. Boyle knows that a quick 
chat can be easier than exchanging messages, 
especially when there is a child involved.

Third graders meet for 30 minutes of 
exercise with their beloved Washington 
Apples football team on the large format 
display found in the gym.  The message is 
clear on both ends with the Logitech Rally 
Plus—an Ultra-HD video collaboration 
solution that allows students to see and 
hear their favorite football players with 
brilliantly sharp video, outstanding color, 
and crisp, clear audio.

9:00 AM
Get Fit!

11:30 AM
Let’s Visit the Arctic!

1:00 PM
Individualized Learning—
Let’s Go!

3:00 PM
Afterschool Activities 
are Better with Logitech

3:45 PM
Schoolboard Meeting!

LOGITECH VIDEO COLLABORATION 
FOR K-12 EDUCATION

VIDEO ENABLE EDUCATION
WITH LOGITECH
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A DAY IN THE LIFE:
Higher Ed. Collaboration 

Dymond University 
READ MORE

LOGITECH VIDEO COLLABORATION 
FOR HIGHER EDUCATION

Meet Dymond University.
With an implemented video-	rst strategy, DU 
enables its students to connect and collaborate 
across the globe with teachers, guest speakers and 
subject matter experts that are asked to be part of 
the conversation but can’t be there in person.

7:30am
Professor Mortimore 	nishes recording her lecture using the Logitech Brio webcam 
and Logitech Capture software. She appreciates how easy it is to use Logitech 
solutions to present and record lectures. Professor Mortimore distributes her recording 
to students for review prior to this week’s political science online discussion.

1:15pm
Professor Lindberg starts lectures with simple one-touch join using the 
Logitech Tap Room Solution featuring the Rally conference camera—while 
distance learners connect via Logitech C925e webcams and Zone Wireless 
headsets provided by DU. Using video and his Logitech Spotlight presentation 
remote, Professor Lindberg provides a lecture that is equivalent to what a 
campus-based student experiences. 

10:00am
DU encourages its students to attend virtual mental wellness sessions 
daily. From mediation to keynote speakers, students and faculty can 
participate in live streamed video events or view on-demand recorded 
sessions—empowering DU to cultivate an environment that supports 
mental health, models wellness, and grows resiliency.

4:00pm
John, a student at DU, receives video feedback on his American Literature essay. 
He appreciates the rich critique Professor Kim provides over video, talking through 
the highlights and areas of improvement on his submitted essay while scrolling 
through the document. Professor Kim appreciates how easy it is to provide video 
assessments on completed assignments using a Brio webcam, Zone Wireless 
headset, and Logitech Capture software. 

CONNECT CAMPUS COMMUNITIES 
WITH A VIDEO-FIRST STRATEGY
POWERED BY LOGITECH
© 2020 Logitech. All rights reserved. Logitech, the Logitech logo and other Logitech marks are owned by Logitech and may be registered. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. 
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CLASSROOM SOLUTIONS

ESSENTIAL CREATIVITY & PRODUCTIVITY DEVICES

Make learning accessible and fun for all students—
regardless of age, learning style, or location.

Create the perfect hybrid workstation or equip your workspace for maximum 
creativity and productitvity. 

MEETUP
All-in-one device with  
120º field of view, built-in
mics with 13’ pickup

Part #960-001101

MK270 WIRELESS COMBO  
WITH SILICON COVER
Wireless keyboard and mouse, 
extended battery life, shortcut keys

Part #920-010025

RUGGED COMBO 3 
Durable, integrated keyboard, 
drop protection.  
Part #920-009385

PRO PERSONAL VIDEO 
COLLABORATION KIT 
Brio 4K Webcam and  
Zone Wireless Headset

Part #991-000308

MEETUP WITH  
EXPANSION MIC
Add an additional 16’ mic
pick-up range with the
MeetUp + expansion mic

Part #960-001201

MX ANYWHERE 3  
WIRELESS MOUSE
MagSpeed scrolling, compact 
low-profile contoured design

Part #910-005833 (Graphite)

CRAYON
Digital pencil for iPad, 
kid friendly design

Part #914-000033

WIRED PERSONAL VIDEO 
COLLABORATION KIT
UC Zone Wired Headset and 
C925e webcam

Part #991-000341  

RALLY
Capture the whole class  
with Ultra-HD and 15x zoom

Part #960-001226

SPOTLIGHT REMOTE
Customizable features, connect  
via Bluetooth or USB

Part #910-004654 (Slate)

UE WONDERBOOM 2 
Portable Bluetooth speaker

Part #984-001550

https://info.logitech.com/rs/201-WGH-889/images/Infographic_DIL_K-12%20EDU.pdf
https://info.logitech.com/rs/201-WGH-889/images/Infographic_DIL_HigherEDU.pdf


DRIVE ADOPTION AND SIMPLIFY WORKFLOWS WITH ROOM SOLUTIONS
Equip classrooms with everything you need to ensure seamless connectivity to your 
applications, simplify workflows for educators, and deliver high-quality learning experiences.

Case Study: Appleby College
Appleby College rapidly deployed hybrid classrooms 
equipped with Logitech video conferencing and Zoom 
Rooms to support educational continuity with video-
enabled distance learning combined with safe, socially-
distanced in-class instruction.

LEARN MORE

SMALL ROOM KIT 
WITH MEETUP
Deliver consistent user experiences, one-
touch join, and easy content sharing in 
small rooms. Pre-configured for Google 
Meet, Microsoft Teams, or Zoom.

Part # TAPZOOMSMALL
Part # TAPMSFTSMALL
Part # TAPGOOGLESMALL

MEDIUM ROOM KIT 
WITH RALLY SYSTEM
Configure medium sized rooms with one-touch 
join, easy content sharing, and consistent user 
experiences. Pre-configured for Google Meet, 
Microsoft Teams, or Zoom.

Part #TAPZOOMMEDIUM
Part #TAPMSFTMEDIUM
Part #TAPGOOGLEMEDIUM

LARGE ROOM KIT 
WITH RALLY PLUS SYSTEM
Modular video conferencing system for large 
rooms. Deploy rooms with one or two displays 
with flexibility and ease. Pre-configured for 
Google Meet, Microsoft Teams, or Zoom.

Part #TAPZOOMLARGE
Part #TAPMSFTLARGE
Part #TAPGOOGLELARGE

Hybrid 
classroom by 
Logitech and  
Samsung

https://www.logitech.com/en-us/video-collaboration/resources/case-study/appleby-college.html
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THE SMARTEST IN THE ROOM
Prepare classrooms for the future of teaching and learning 
with the Logitech Rally Bar Family of products.

Case Study: St Michaels College
St. Michael’s hybrid classrooms leverage Logitech video 
collaboration tools to sustain education excellence and 
keep students engaged. The team at St. Michael’s has 
combined in-class participation and remote learning 
for a model template that educators can emulate in 
their own classrooms.

LEARN MORE

RALLY BAR MINI
Easily accommodate any small room or 
huddle space.

Part #960-001336 (Graphite)
Part #960-001348 (White)

RALLY BAR
Upgrade the meeting experience with 
cinema-quality video, outstanding color, and 
exceptional optical accuracy.

Part #960-001308 (Graphite) 
Part #960-001320 (White)

LOGITECH ROOMMATE
Delivers all the power you need for HD 
video conferencing in rooms with one or 
two displays.

Part #950-000081

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NOSk7HHPxCo

